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Boston Water and Lead Pipes . 

The Commissioners appointed to report 
upon the best material to convey the water 
of Lake Coch ituate into the private houses of 
Boston,  have reported in favour of lead pipe. 
They have gathered up a mass ef evidence to 
prov e its perfect safety in the conducting @f 
water, and some strong testimony against it, 
but o n  the whol e they recommend lead l , ipe  
for being the cheapest, and that it  is perfectly 
sate to use tor domestic purposes. 

As this has been long a vexed queshnn, the 
report is of  more than common interest . They 
referred the subject principally to Prof. Hors· 
ford (,f Harvard Un iversity . 

The grounds on which lead is p referred for 
the  composition of small distribution p ipes 
are, that the metal is cheap ; it is easily form
ed into pipes, of any cor.venient size or length ; 
trexible and easily adapted to all situations, in 
which it is desirable to place it ; it is of suffi
cient strength to bear the pressure of an or
dinary head of water, and if made of a suita
ble thickness, and provided with proper 
guards against the effects of a sudden check 
of the current,  it is capable of resisting the 
extraordInary shock thus produced. It more 
over preserves the water In a state of purity, 
and is itself durable, unless qissolved by the 
action of suostances foreign to the source from 
which the city is to be supplied. Pipes of 
this material may be laid in a much shorter 
space of time, and at less cost, than those of 
cast iron .  

Attempts have been  made t o  discover the  
nature and source of  the mixtures which i m 
part to water the  power of acting more ener
getically u pon lead. I t  is observed that ni
trates possess this power, and that �hey are 
frequently found in well water. The obser
vations of Professor Horsford led him to the 
conclusion that the unequal p roportion of 
these salts constitutes the chief distinction 
between different waters, in their relati o� to 
lead.  These salts are often,  if not uniformly 
fount! in the water of wells and springs so 
situated as to be replenished by the filtration 
of water through a soil enriched from the 
stahle or by the wash trom collections of ani 
mal substances, of any desGri ption. A small 
solution of saltpetre, or of a nitrate of any de 
scription,  in w�ter , is found to impart to It 
the property of dIssolving l�ad, and th ereby 
forming the nitrate of lead. This substance 
renders the water undonbtedly deleterious 
and dangerous to the health of those  who 
drink it or use it in  the preparation of their 
food. This explanation, which seems to be 

-iully confirmed by ample experiments, ac
counts sufficiently for the fact, that the wa
ter of wells situated as are ; large p ortion 
of those in  towns, and cities, and of springs 
situated in the midst of richly cultiv ated 

. ,fielas, or in the vicinity of animal deposites 
,of any descrip!ion, may produce the che
.mical effect here described upon the leaden 

pipes used to conduct it, willie the waters of 
·rivers and lakes, not particularly exposed to 
" contact w ith substances of that nature, will 

be destitute of any such power. 
Of the harml essness of the New York and 

Philadelrhia waters, and others of a similar 
class, we have abundant testimony, of which 
we cite, by way of sample, t h e  following 
·statements. In regard to the .New York wa. 
·ter works, which have for several years sup
plied many thousands of famil ies , Dr. Gris
com in  a letter to Dr.  Webster, dated Dec. 14, 
1847, and appended to the report of the con
sulting Physicians, says, " nothing but lead 
pipes istllow used in this city for the convey

ance of water into, and within the resider.ces 
of the citizens." 

The water works of the city of Philadel phia 
have been in successful o peration more than 
twenty five years, and they have afforded a 
wide field of expenence,  which has been of 
great value to directors of  other similar 
works. 

The water of the London water works is 
distributed from the housas in  leaden pipes,  
and is usually preserved for use in tanks l ined 
with lead, and wi thout com plaint of any i nj u 
riou, ellects from the metal . On this subj ect, 
Professor Graham of the London University , 
an eminent chemist, in reply to an inquiry by 
Professor Horsford, says, " The point upon 
which. vou desire information is one which 
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has been settled here by long experience. It 
is, that lead alone is used to c onduct the wa
ter fro m  the street main into the houses, or 
fer service pipes. No evil is  experienced in 
London, either from these pipes, or the lead
en cisterns. Yet,  as the latter are filled i n  
gene�al only twice a week the water m u s t  re
main in them for several days ." 

DI·. McNaughton, of Albany, N. Y. where 
leaden p i pes are partial ly used for the distri
bution of · water, states that h is own family 
have, for a period of sixteen years, freely used, 
for all purposes, water introdnced to his 
house, a distance of at least one hundred and 
seventy-five feet, through a leaden pipe, and 
they have never had, in that time, a case of 
lead or other  colic. He has known no case 
of lead poisoning from the use of the Albany 
Water Works, and he has been informed , 011 
inquiry of some of the oldest  physicians of the 
city, that they know of no such case. 

OPPOS ITE PROOFS. 
On the other hand, a great number of cases 

might be c ited, and many of them been mai\e 
known to the public, in which the water of 
wells and springs either conveye� through 
leaden pi pes, or recei ved inte cisterns lined 
with leaG, has not only rapidly dissolved the 
lead, but has proved seriou�ly detri mental· to 
the health of persons who have habitually used 
it with their food. Repeated cases of both 
these descriptions have occurred, from the 
use of the water of certain wells in  Boston, 
and in  Worcester, Dedham, Cambridge, and 
other places. It is not possible to prove in 
reference to all these cases, what ingred i�nt 
t he waters contain capable of producing the 
effect, which is not contained i l1  the  water 
of rivers and lakes. The water of two wells 
in Cambridge, situated near each other,
(those of Rev. Dr. Walker and Mr. Bucking 
ham,) drawn through leade n p ipes, were 
subjected to experim ent by Professor Hors
ford. In the formp,r, a tlace of lead was 
discovered, and in the la�ter none. The nse 
of the water of the form�r had also proved 
inj urious to the h ealth of the fam ily . On 
subsequent inquiry, it was asc ertained that 
the well of Dr. Walker was shallow, and 
was supplied from springs near the 'surface 
of the earth, and above the clay SUbstratum.  
The well of Mr. B�ckini'lhami after a d iSCOVery 

. that the surface springs were insu/ficient, had 
been snnk deeper, and the water at the time 
of the exp eri ment was drawn from a depth 
below the clay, which is impervious to rain 
water. 

Dr. C hilton, ' a most practical chemist of 
this city stated that he had been called on to 
analyse water taken from leaden pipes, 'Ill a 
house in the  city which had been closed for 
some time p revious, several p ersons having 
been made seriously ill from drink ing the 
sa!!te water, and that he had detected the pre
sence o( lead in it. He was also of opiniQn 
that the effect of lead from drinking Croton 
water under such circumstances is of frequent 
occurrence, but not recognized as such by 
the physicians. 

The question then seems to be settled that 
river water at  least exerts no deleteri ous in
fluence upon lead pipes for domestic purpo
ses. 

IIlTeStigatloll o:t l!Ieienee. 

Few people are aware of the extrem e  difficul 
ty of the art of sim ple observation. That 
art consists not only in the abili ty to perceive 
the phenomena of nature through uncolored 
eyes, but also of the talent to describe them 
i n  Illlobstructed and transpare'lt words. To 
observe properly in the very simplest of the 
physical sciences requires a long and severe 
training. No one knows this so feelingly as the 
great discoverer. Faraday once said that he 
always doubts his own observations .  Mits
cherlich, on one occasion, remarked to a man 
of science of his acquaintance that it takes 
four teen years to discover and establish a sin
gle new fact in chemistry. An enthusiastic 
student one day Letook himself to Baron C uvier 
with the exhibitinn of a new organ, we think, 
it wasa muscle , which h" sup ppsed himself 
to have discovered ill  the body of some livlDg 
creature or other ; but the  experienced and 
sagacious naturalist kindly bade the young man 
return to him with the same discovery in six 
months. The baron would not even listen to 

the student's demonstration nor examine his Be rkleyan theory, as it was an exhibition 
dissection, till the eager �nd youthful discover- merely of instinct, of the nature of which we 
er had hung over the object of inquiry for know nothing. It might as well be said 
half- a-year ; and yet that object '!/'as a mere that children do not'walk by experience and 
thing of the senses ! In a word , the records practice because some animals run about from 

of physical science are full ot instances i n. the moment of their birth. Dr. Whewell 
which genuine researchers, men formed by maIntained that exp erience showed that chil

nature and trained by toil for the l ife of ob - dren have l ittle or no Idea of distance ,  for if 
servallon , have misstated the least com plic- j they do not try to cltch the sun or the moon,  
ated phenomena. N or would the intelligent they frequently attempt to take hold of the 
p ublic not be  amused , as well as astonished , flame of a distant candle. 
if they o nly knew how very few of the noisy 
host of profeSSIng men of science, in even 
this matter-of-fact country, ever discover '  a 
single n ew fact ; ever describe with i rre 
versible fidelity a new p henomenon of any 
significance ; ever add one true word to the 
written science of the world. 

If, however, il be one of the hardest of 
problems to make observations with u nbias
sed simplicity, and useful accuracy on inor
ganic nature, the difficulty is greatly e nhanced 
when t�ere are superadded the phenomena 
of vitality to those of chemical affinity , 
mechanical cohesion and celestial gravitation, 
as is the case in the science of paysiology .

Mechanics is the science which was first 
brought to something lIke p erfection ; and the 
reason is obvious, for the phenomena with 
which it is conversant are not only the nearest 
to the senses of the observer , but they are the 
least complicated ones in  creation . Then 
followed astronomy i n  the process of time ; 

• and then chemistry, the phenomena of which 
are still more com plicated than those of the 
science of stars : and it is  clear to every 
thoughtful and comp etent mind that p hysi 
ology is now awaiting the consummation of  
chemistry. When the va.t complexi ty of  
the science of physiology is conSidered with 
thoughtfulness, and when it is remembered 

that chem ist ry is still s o  far from p erfection 
that the chemist cannot construct a particle 
of sugar, or any other orga,nic substance, al 
though he knows the exact quantities of char
�oal and water of which it is composed, the 
reader will not 1)e astonished to find that M. 
Comte, the amplest yet the most severe re
presentative  of positive science t hat European 
influences have yet produced, sp eaks of the 
former departme n t  of knowledge as hard IJ 
set within the bounds of ,positive s.ience . ...;. 
FIe characterizes it as j ust e mergIng into that 
sp here. 

Stareh a Cure :tor Seurvey. 

Dr. J Porter in an interesting artlcle in the 
American Journal of Medical Science adduces 
much proof in favor of starch being an excel 
lent anti-scorbutant. He says " Experience 
has long shown that a diet consisting solely of 
pntatoes is capable of  affording nourishment, 
and of preserving the body i n  p erfect health." 
Certain nations, it is well known. subsist al
most entirely on rice , arrow root, and similar 
kinds of vegetable food. These are all of the 
starch class ; and it may be that therein, as 
well as the potato, resides their chief value 
These articles-rice, arrow root, sage ,  tapioc; 
and starch -may be made into excellent pud
dings with lemon j uioe and spices, and make 
a luxurious article of diet at sea. Arrow 
root may be purchased in any quantity in the 
islands of the Pacific and elsewhere and often 
as low as two or three cents the pound. 

C onversing a few days _ince, with one of 
our oldest ship masters in the whaling fleet . 
I mentioned to him the theory in relation to 
starch, as being the chief ingredient in the 
potato. His crew had suffered most severely 
from scurvey in his last voyage . I i nquired 
if he had any arrow root on board. " No," 
was his reply, " for I was disappointed i n  ob
taining it at the island, as i t  is  my custom to do 
for puddings, &c." On my informing him 
that arrow root was alm'ost entirely a form of 
starch, after some reflection, he said :-" I 
cannot but think that there is truth in the 
theory you have named , for,  on looking back, 
I find that during those voyages when I took 
most arrow root on board , I had the least scur
vey . Besides," he  added, " I was p erfectly 
well during this last voyage, while all were 
sick around me, and two men died ; and I 
know not what to attribute it to, unless it be 
to a practice which I ha vii followed for years, 
of having, while at sea, a bowl of arrow root 
gruel at my breakfas t." 

Theory o:t Vlslon. There is much truth in the above view. 
Starch is excellent for the purposes set forth At a late meeting of the British Association applied both olltwardly and as an article of for the advancement of Science, a paper was 
diet-this we know from the testimony of ill.-read by Sir David Brewster, entitled "An dividuals who have used it. The intormation Examination of Berkeley's Theory of Vision." 

L is important to many. Sir Davi<l. endeavored to overthrow the estab -
lished thpory that the idea of distance is o b - Cause 0 1"  Waves. 
tained merely by experience,  and that all  ob- The friction of the wind combines with 
j ects appear to  the u lleducated eye, as on the the tide in agitating the surface of the ocean , 
same plai�, �e mention�d. several facts con- I and, according to the theory of undulations, 
nected With pill ocular V'SIOIl to show that each produces 'its effect independently of the 
there,is a line of distance impressed naturally other. Wind, however, not o nly raises 
on the retina ; and all the instances to the waves, but causes a transfer of superficial 
contrary, derived from the observation of water also. Attraction between the parti
those who had rece ived sight for the first cles of air and water, as well as the pressure 
time, Sir David considered unsat isfactory, in- of the atmosphera, brings it� lower stratum. 
as much as the eyes of suc h  persons were not into adhesive contact vdth the surface of 
in a natural state immediately after having the sea. I ft he mobon of the wi,nd be par� 
undergone the operation of couching. Ex- alIel to the surface, there will still be fric
perience proved that ch ildren had ideas of tion, but the water will be smooth as II mir
distance, for they .did not attem pt to reach ror ; but if it be i nclined, in however small a 

. the sun and the moon, and as regards animal s,  degree , a ripple will appear . The friction 
this fact ,-,:"as more striking, for the duckling, raises a minute w ave, whose elevation protects 
on coming out of its shell, ran to the distant the water beyond it from the wind , which 
water, and did not try to get into it  as if it consequently impinges on the surface at a 
were Within reach.  He also mentioned some small angle : thus, each in p ulae combining 
curious facts in connection with viSIOn, which with the other produces an undulation which 
he thought militated directly against the continually advances. 
lItirkelyan theory. When for example, a 
person takes hold of a cane-bottomed chair, 
and directs the axes of his eyes through the 
pattern to some point on  the floor, the pat
tern of the wove.n cane is seen in  a position 
where it is not, and by no effort of the mind 
can i t  be seen where it really is. The ilame 
illusion occurs when the eyes are directed 
steadily to the paper of a room, when the 
pattern is regularly placed in  vertical stripes .  
Dr. Whewell defended t h e  Berkleyan t heory, 
contending that the facts stated by Sir David 
confirmed instead of overthrowing the theory, 
With re:erence to  the vision of an imals, he 
said, that could not be adduced against the 

Prlde. 

never saw pride in a noble nature , nor 
humility in an unworthy mind,  Of all  the 
trees, I observe that God hath chosen the 
vine, a low plant, that creeps upon the help
less wall : of all beasts, the soft and patient 
lamb :  of all birds, tbe mild and gentle dove. 
When God appeared to Moses, it was not in 
the lofty cedar, nor the sturdy oak, nor the 
spruding plane ; but ill< a bush-a humble, 
slender, abj ect b ush ; as if he would by t hese 

elections check the conceited .arrogance of 
man. Nothing procureth love like humility j 
Nothing hate, .like pride, 
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